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GOSPEL TEAM WORK

FALL REVIVAL GATHERS MOMENTUM

The Gospel Team Association sent out
six teams on Sunday, Nov. 8. The mem
bers of the teams which are sent out each
Sunday not only prove a blessing to
others, but find that they themselves are
greatly blessed.

Browning's Message A Great Blessing To Taylor
Community—Many Definite Victories

A team composed of the Messrs. Carl
ton Shultz, John Crim, Paul Bruun,
Stanley Tippett, and Howard Runion

Mr. service Mr. Rosario gave a missionary
Mr. talk on the Philippine Islands, and Mr.
Bruun led the singing.
Messrs. Shultz, Alajado gave his personal testimony.
Crim and Bruun furnished special music. Mr. Rosario sang, accompanied by Mr.
In the after
Mr. Tippett preached on "The Return Wilson on the trombone.
of the Prodigal."
On Sunday evening noon service the missionary appeal was
they conducted an experience meeting at again presented, this time by Mr. Masa.
went to Zion Sunday morning.
Shultz took charge of the service.

Union Chapel.

Each member of the team

gave his testimony.
Miss Mary Keller. Miss Ada Lee
Decker, Mr. Clarence Williams and Mr.
and Mrs. Dukes went to Kokomo. Mr.
Williams preached in the morning, Mrs.
Dukes in the afternoon, and Mr. Dukes
in the evening.
The team reports that
there is a wonderful field of work there
among the young people, and requests the
prayers of the students.
The

Misses

Ruth

Hazelton,

U N I V E R S I T Y

Monday, Nov. 9th.
standing or remarkable

Nothing out
has happened

in Taylor University's revival services
from an evangelistic point of view thus
far, but regardless of outward results a
great work has already been done. No
great numbers have flocked to the altar
nor many testimonies to recent works of
Mrs. Masa sang, and gave a demonstra
grace heard, and indeed this kind of re
tion of the Philippine costume.
The
vival is hardly to be expected in Taylor.
audience was very much interested in see
But to those who have been convicted of
ing a Filipine baby.
When the ser
sin or of their need, to those who have
vices were over, the church decided to
found Jesus in saving or sanctifying
give fifty per cent of its money to mis
power, and to the many who have been
sions.
strengthened in faith or made to appre
ciate anew the Christ and the redemption
which He brought, the meetings have been
HAVE WE CONSID
ERED SERIOUSLY? of untold value and blessing.

Emma

By Miss Jessie E. Edwards, returned
missionary from China

Bell, Ruby Breland, and Mable Briniman
went with Mr. Travis Purdy to Port
land.
In the morning Miss Briniman

"Son of man, I have made thee a
preached on "Pure Religion."
Miss
Hazelton and Miss Bell sang solo and watchman unto the house of Israel; there
fore hear the word at my mouth, and
duet numbers. In the afternoon meeting
give them warning from me.
each member of the team gave her testi
"When I say unto the wicked. Thou
mony.
Sunday evening Miss Breland
preached on "Following Jesus Afar Off." shalt surely die; and thou givest him not

Harold Ockenga. Robert Young, and warning, nor speakest to warn the wicked
ple method and a supreme message, has
from his wicked way. to save his life;
proved hlifiseir a worthy servant of God
for the week-end. Saturday night they the same wicked man shall die in his in
and of his fellowmen in Taylor.
Mr.
conducted a service in Skillmore Chapel. iquity; but his blood will I require at
Browning testifies that the hardest test
thine
hand."
Ezekiel
3:17,
18.
Mr. Ockenga brought the message, Mr.
of evangelism is to leave his good wife,
Is this meant for Christians of today
Tarbell led the singing, and Mr. Young
his children and his home, which is lo
who
fail
to
teach
others
to
know
Christ?
played.
Mr.
Tarbell
preached
on
cated in Hendersonville, North Carolina.
Sunday morning. Mr. Ockenga preached Docs it mean when we fail to either take
Nevertheless his heart and effort are in
again on Sunday evening. In this ser or send the Gospel message to those across God's work.
vice three souls were saved and two sanc the sea that their blood is upon us? Let
Just a little of the spirit and message
us ponder these questions thoughtfully
tified.
of each service follows:
Messrs. Robert Clark. David Clench and prayerfully.
Mr. Browning preached the first ser
Christ said. "Go ye into all the world
•and Lester Neiman went with Mr. Chrismon of the campaign on Thursday even
tenson to his Ohio charge.
Mr. Chris- and preach the Gospel to every creature."
ing. November 6, taking the word
tenson preached on Saturday evening at His creation is larger than the state of "Christian" as his subject.
Dawn. Sunday morning Mr. Clark and Indiana; His creation is larger than the
Mr. Neiman conducted the service at United States and therefore in order to
New
Weston.
and
Mr. Christenson fulfill His command in our lives it be
preached at Dawn. On Sunday evening hooves us to carry the Gospel beyond our
Mr. Clark preached on "Proud Flesh" at own borders. If we do not the blood of
Dawn.
Mr. Neiman preached on "This others will be upon us.

DR, SHOEMAKER
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL

If everyone who reads this article
is That" at Shucks, and Mr. Christenson
brought the message at New Weston. The could, just once, SEE BASKETS OF
Dr. C. W. Shoemaker, the new pastor
services were all marked by deep spirit* INNOCENT BABES, MADE IN THE
IMAGE OF GOD. carried away to be of the Upland M. E. Church, spoke in
uality and real heart hunger.
A team composed of Messrs. Emilio drowned, thrown into the baby tower or chapel on Thursday, November 5. This
Del Rosario, Manuel Alajado. Lee Wil perhaps sold to a convent - at ten cents was his first talk to the student body
son, and Mr. and Mrs. Masa and their each. I am sure that each one of us would since coming to the Upland charge*
baby went to Dunkirk. In the morning have a passion to go or make it possible
for others to go to these dark countries
and tell them of the Christ who can save
Think of these babes made in the image
our Heavenly Father and literally

robbed of every atom of their rightful
God their make- owns the
Dr. W. C. Glasier received a letter from inheritance.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard McLaughlin, for whole creation and yet these have no
mer Taylor students, who arc now in place in the world and we. His so-called
to help.
Gaines. Pennsylvania.
The letter said, children, scarcely lift a finger
in part. "All the people are cordial, at When countries are at war with one an
the same time saying that they are tired other we usually step in and help the one

of Mr. Stoddard's churches and next TIONS OF MEN FOR TO DWELL
ALL THE
FACE OF THE
month on this charge. It is a wonderful ON
chance that the T . U. students have in EARTH, AND HATH DETERMINED
developing
revival
and
evangelistic THE TIMES BEFORE APPOINTED.
muscle."

(Continued on page 2 Col.l )

Mr. Browning pointed out that the
September 26, 1925.
word "Christian" occurred only three Dear Volunteers:
times in the Bible.
The first reference
I remember how glad we used to be to
is found in the latter part of Acts 1 1 :26, get letters from people who had been in
"and the disciples were called Christians our place once and had finally gotten to
first at Antioch."
Mr. Browning said the field, so if 1 can be of any help along
further that the disciples were called that line I want to be. That is why I
Christians because they were like Christ. am writing at this time.
That is not

ness? You do not have to be on parade
Before I came I had the impression
all the time but you should witness."
that a person was given the first—six- The third reference mentioned by Mr. months or a year without much work,
Browning is found in the second epistle so they could learn the language, but I
of Peter, chapter four, verse sixteen: "Yet found that was not the case in Rhodesia
if any man suffer as a Christian, let him at least.
I am teaching Bible, reading,
not be ashamed; but let him glorify God arithmetic, and English in the mornings
on this behalf."
and sewing two hours each afternoon ex
"I am not going to tell you that it is cept Monday. The Bible class I do not
easy to be a Christian," Mr. Browning teach alone; one of the native teachers
concluded, "but it is better than being a

teaches it. but I go over the lesson with
The suffering that God gives to him before class, then he teaches it. He
Christians is not the same as the suffering can understand English very well. Two
that comes to sinners. Suffering to sin days last week he was sick and I had a
ners is punishment. The difference is that review with the class without an inter
between punishment and discipline."
preter.
I could manage to make them

sinner.

"The Claims of the Christian Life"
was the theme of Mr. Browning's second
evangelistic message given in Friday
morning chapel. Although there was no

understand what I wanted them to tell
and I could understand enough of what
they said to know when they had an
swered right.

response when the call was made for
Our religious services consist of church
those who wanted prayer, it was thought Sunday morning and evening. Sunday
that several were moved to take the for School in the afternoon, Chapel each day
ward step. And those who were already
Continued on page 4 Col. 2)
fully surrendered to Christ were just a
little more thankful that they had taken
Him as Savior and Lord; a little more EX-SERVICE MEN CELE
willing to follow the plan of God; a
BRATE ARMISTICE DAY
little more determined to live right in the
midst of the little petty trials; a little
Wednesday evening twelve ex-soldiers

down before a table decorated in red,'
white and blue colors. They were greeted
by a prolonged applause. Soon they be
gan to sing "Pack Up Your Troubles,"

foolishly decided what he would do with then. "Good Morning, Mr. Zip, Zip,
Christ and we are called upon either to Zip." Later, the bugler struck up "The
accept Him or to crucify Him afresh by Star Spangled Banner."
Immediately
rejection. With personal illustrations and everyone rose to their feet and together

With the we believe to be in the right and in the
help of the Lord a real awakening is un United States when innocence and virtue
der way.
From the two ends of the are trampled under foot justice intervenes
circuit (about 15 miles apart) there is no but when it comes to the wholesale
denominational opposition to speak of. slaughter of little children in heathen
What an enticing and fruitful opportun lands the majority of us fold our hands,
acquiescent, and stand off at a great dis
ity!
Last Tuesday I was placed at the head tance.

revival efforts, thus lightening the load us in an unmistakable affirmative through
for any one and making use of the sev Acts 17:26 when it says, 'AND HATH
eral talents. We begin next week at one MADE OF ONE BLOOD ALL NA

Africa.
Those who knew her will be
glad to hear that she writes to the Vol
unteers as follows:

After reading the 21st and 22nd verses
of the 27th Chapter of Matthew, Mr.
Browning stated, that we are placed in a
similar position as Pilate was when he

of slow and poky preachers.

How can God bless us when we are so
of the Pastor's Gospel Team, composed
of H. Marquis. George Stoddard, Alty unconcerned about our brothers and sis
But—are they our
(a young man with a message) and my ters across the sea?
self.
We intend to assist each other in brothers and sisters? The Bible answers

The Student Volunteers have just re
ceived word from Miss Ila Scovill of the
class of 1924, who is now teaching in
Nyadiri Girls' School in South Rhodesia,

more anxious to make life count in real of the World War had a small celebration
service; a little more thoughtful of the in the dining hall in remembrance of the
future destiny: a little more eager to live signing of the Armistice for peace on
right for the sake of the generation to Nov. 11, 1918.
After all others had
follow; and a little more strengthened in been seated at the tables, at the sounding
their love to God.
of the bugle, the men marched in and sat

to the uttermost.
of

TAYLOR GRADUATE
NOW IN AFRICA

'We find the word describing a group and the only reason. I want you Taylor stu
not a profession.
The world does not dents to have my address so that if you
read all the religious books but it does ever have time you can write to me.
read us.
I have been in Africa exactly five
"In Acts 26:28 the word Christian' months.
In one way it seems much
is used the second time. 'Then Agrippa longer than that; in other ways the time
said unto Paul. Almost thou persuadest has passed very rapidly. Until conference
me to be a Christian'. Paul was a wit in June. I was at Old Umtali; then I
ness for Christ. I call attention to the was stationed here. I am going to tell
The purpose of the revival is not to fact that Paul did not speak of himself; you most about Nyadiri since this is
unstablize believers: rather, to quicken Paul never did. What is a witness? A where my work is now. First you will
them to a more active faith and to get witness is a man who knows a thing probably want to know just where this
A man can't witness to station is located. We are 17 J4> degrees
souls saved and into the kingdom. It is and tells it.
hoped that this series of meetings may anything he doesn't know anything about. south of the equator, and 32 degrees east
not only result in a student body one That does not mean knowing about Him longitude. We are 100 miles from Salis
hundred per cent for Christ, but also that but it means knowing Him. It is surely bury, the nearest large town, 70 miles
it may reach into the community and a wonderful thing to know Him. Talk from the railroad, and 15 miles from
about people knowing anything, we know Mtoko, our post office. We send a boy
town.
We have the once a week to Mtoko to get our mail
Already Rev. Raymond Browning, the whom we have believed.
evangelist, with his fearless stand, his sim finest and best knowledge. Do we wit and to take ours in.

-S- Dale Tarbell went to Mexico, Indiana,

TAYLOR STUDENTS
FORM GOSPEL TEAM
IN PENNSYLVANIA

No. 7

quotations of poetry, the challenge to ac

REV. C. W, SHOEMAKER, 0. 0.
Pastor Upland M. E. Church

cept Christ was made by the following
appeals or claims of the Christian life.
The appeal of gratitude—a rare virtue.
1 he hardest attitude of heart imaginable
is that of an ingrate. Out of gratitude
for life itself and redemption we ought
to give Him the only thing we have—
our love and devotion."

The appeal of a great life—"The
Although Dr. Shoemaker has been at greatest thing one can ever do is to do
Upland only a few weeks, he has already the simple will of God.
Greater than
endeared himself to the student body and any scheme, greater than any ambition, is
the faculty. His messages are full of in the plan of God for your life.
First
terest and glow with evangelistic zeal and discover that plan and then get into it."
spiritual fervor, his illustrations are apt
The appeal of courage—"It takes more

(Continued on page 4 Col. 2)

(Continued on page 3Col.l )

sang through the first stanza.
After a brief silence, the men began
to sing the chorus, "The Fight Is On,"
following which Rev. Polovina, one of
their number, made a few remarks in
which he drew an analogy between ma
terial warfare and the spiritual. He said:
God and the Devil have never signed an
armistice.

The fight

is still on.

We as

soldiers of the Cross must hold the fort
for Christ till He comes, and Satan is put
down forever.
The following were present at the sol
diers' table: Messrs. Crim, Foltz, Kepple,
Stevens, Polovina, Christenson, Underhill,
Hunt, Krause, Russell, Saucier and Doug
las.
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FINDING ONESELF

everlasting punishment because of our sins
of omission? Will Heaven be a place of
joy to us if when we pass to that world

By the Managing Editor
A few years ago a college senior of the fingers arc pointed to us from hell and
class of 1922 was questioned as to what
the lost are saying, "If you had told us
his college course had done for him. He
about
Jesus we would be going with you
was a brilliant student, a strong debater, a
young Plato in Philosophy, and an adept to be with Him—but why should you
in Greek and Hebrew. He was a student
of whom our school was justly proud.
He might have said his experience in de
bating had been the greatest help, or his
knowledge of Aristotle's "Ten Categor
ies" had been an aid, or his learning in
the Greek and Hebrew was beneficial. His

go into everlasting joy while we go into
everlasting punishment for no other rea
son than that you failed in your duty
to bring to us the Gospel story?"
Heaven will not be a place of joy for
us if such shall be our experience and in

answer was none of these, though he fact I am afraid there will be no Heaven
thoroughly appreciated each subject.
for those who disobey.
In the biography of the late President
Those who do the will of God will in
Wilson, by his Secretary. Mr. Tumulty,
the author heads one chapter. "Finding herit Heaven. Let us then obey the Great
Himself." in which he relates how Mr.
Wilson developed from the law professor
~r»-the statesman he became.
After Mr.
Wilson had found himself he served hu
manity efficiently.
The answer of the college senior, above
mentioned, was a surprise. He said the
greatest benefit he had received from his
college education was that it had caused
him to find himself. This must be the
purpose of a college training.
The majority of undergraduates come
to college with the expectation of be
coming walking dictionaries, but many
are disappointed in this respect. A few
years after graduation some of the laws
of physics, some of the rules of logic, and
some of the divisions of Dante's "In
ferno" will be forgotten.
The student should learn more than the
mere facts contained in his texts.
He
ought to find
there are some things he

Command

TO

GO

AND

"America's intemperance is one of the

Instead of a debate, the Mnankas met greatest sins of the country today," stated
in business session Saturday evening in Mrs. Mary B. Egbert in the Young Ladies
Society Hall. The constitution which had Bible Class, Sunday morning. "When we
been revised and presented to the club two realize that in 1924 we spent over thir
weeks before was adopted.
The main teen hundred million dollars for cigars
reason for this revision was in order that and cigarettes we are amazed." This was
some plan might be formulated by which the theme of discussion in the class No
the club membership might be extended vember 1.
The following Sunday, November 8,
beyond the former limit of forty-five
without detracting from individual benefit the lesson was equally as inspiring and in
teresting.
The main characteristics of
derived from debating.
According to the Constitution now, the Paul's ministry and their application to
"Paul
club meets as a whole for business session our daily life were presented.

Dorothy E. Churchill
Manuel Alojado

Business Manager
Advertising Manager

YOUNG LADIES' BIBLE
SOANGETAHAS INITIATE
MNANKAS ORGANIZE IN
CLASS PROGRESSING
NEW TALENT
TWO SECTIONS; 44 NEW
MEMBERS RECEIVED
Three out of the four girls who de

TO

PREACH

"Else why this running to states with lax
preached both in public and from house
laws to marry, divorce and remarry after
to house. He exercised patience and self
divorce?"
denial and one of his greatest secrets of
Her colleague, Miss Mildred Sliter, sup
success was that he pressed forward. His
plemented her point by proving that
theme was repentance and faith and he
Federal Control was the practicable rem
preached with the spirit of humility and
edy for the marriage and divorce prob
love.
lem. "Our plan strikes at the main cause
Paul left his charge to us.
Are we
of divorce, which is unhappy marriage,
one of them to receive it today?
Paul
for the sections.
by restricting the marriage laws. Federal
was strong but his strength was due to
The officers of the club are:
law would bring the states up to a min
the fact that there was nothing between
President-—Miss Harriet Leisure.
imum standard.
thus restricting the
him and his God and we today may have
Secretary—Miss Clara French.
grounds for divorce in the lax states."
similar strength by having nothing be
Treasurer—Miss Ruby Breland.
Miss Olive Speicher debated that Fed
tween us and our God.
Chaplain—Miss Ada Rupp.
eral control would be impracticable be
The girls find
that these lessons are
Reporter—Miss Mary Stoke.
cause it does not strike at the cause.
Sergeant-at-Arms—Miss Dorothy At becoming more interesting each week and "People no longer have a sense of the
more girls are attending.
kinson.
sacredness of marriage and laws cannot
Pep Leader—Miss Mabel Landon.
change unhappy marriages or help the
A QUAINT ROMANCE
Asst. Pep Leader — Miss Charlotte
marriage applicant to choose a better lifeTeed.
mate. Only a long process of moral edu
Thursday night, November 5, amid cation can change their minds."
The Sectional officers are:
Vice Presidents—Miss Frances Thomas, the hustle and noises of the dining hall, a
"The plan is unwise and unnecessary,"
peal of the trumpet! Silence ensued, and
Miss Evelyn Duryea.
said Miss Harriet Taylor.
She agreed
Mendellsohn's Wedding
Recording Secretaries—Miss Mildred forth flowed
that this is a state problem. The different
March. Then appeared in the longGeorge, Miss Rachel York.
conditions in the different states call for
Sergeants-at-Arms —- Miss Gertrude drawn aisle, a procession of fictitious
varied solutions. Also, the Federal Gov
characters garbed in quaint Chinese cos
Wideman, Miss Lena York.
ernment already has all it can handle ade
There was the minister in the quately.
Critics—Miss Elsie Keller, Miss Mil tume.
lead. Following him was the matron of
dred Radaker.
In spite of the convincing arguments
A striking feature in the cere
Censors—Miss Sibyl Blake. Miss Hazel honor.
presented by the negative, the judges de
mony
was the bride's-maid
bearing
Chamberlain.
cided that the affirmative girls had won
wreaths of flowers—symbols
of all sorts
the debate.
It was an excellent debate,
of virtues, successes and happiness of
THERE'S A REASON
remarkable for the fact that it was the
wedlock. Then there was the sedate, yet
first appearance of Miss Carl, Miss Sliter
hopeful looking groom with his blushing
I met a Junior girl at dawn.
and Miss Taylor on a club debate.
bride.
Following them
walked four
Her eyes like twin stars shining.
other ladies who were the marriage at
I was enrapt and so entranced
HOLINESS LEAGUE
tendants.
I forgot I'd been repining.

EVERY

Now, listen, foolish boy," she said,
Rev. H. I. Briggs, who graduated from
Her eyes more brightly shining—
Taylor in 19 23 is spending this year at
When clouds and care are met by prayer
cannot do as well as the other fellow, and Drew Seminary.
Last year Mr. Briggs
They show a silver lining."
he ought to realize there are some things secured a
pastorate in Northwestern "The Juniors met and prayed at dawn.
in which he excels. He ought to admit Nebraska.
And in my heart are chiming
his shortage in some lines, and win in
Sweet Heaven's bells, and more than that,
his own realm.
On the sixth of October Mrs. Myrtle
7 hat's why my eyes are shining."
Thales said. "Know Thyself," which Stout became the wife of Mr. Edwin
I thought as much," I softly said.
is necessary, and professors direct each to Jones of Ely, Minn. Mrs. Jones taught
Our Junior class is climbing.
prepare his lessons well, which is his voice at Taylor in 1920 and 1921.
Soon seems it. all will have a sky
duty, but the undergraduate should re
Where God's own light is shining."
member one of his chief reasons for com
A son, James Ernest, arrived at the
ing to colleeg is to find himself. After home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Giggy of Gas
LATE AUTUMN
four years of persistent and careful study ton. Ind., Thursday, Oct. 15.
in a college environment one ought to
1 he winds that resound their sweet an
have found himself.
Mr. Ernest Lindell is attending school
thems of peace.
at Ann Arbor this year.
From the hill-tops as gently they flow,
Now whispering, breathe through the
Mr. John Mabuce is attending Drew
murmuring leaves,
SERIOUSLY? Seminary this year. Ljst year Mr. and
But. alas, breathe a song that is low.
AND THE BOUNDS OF THEIR HAB Mrs. Mabuce were at Princeton Seminary.
O the road-side that sparkled with stars
ITATION.' Christ's precious blood was
Miss Dorothy Spalding is studying
of sweet June.
shed for all nations, so how can we be
concerned only about those on this side music and teaching in the Affiliated Arts All its glorious garb, turns to gold,
HAVE WE CONSIDERED

School in New York City under the di For the misty and chilling autumnal smile
rection of Prof. A. Vernon Westlake. Gives the earth a caress that is cold.
Can we say that we are doing all we
Prof. Westlake was for several years the
can? Can we say that we do not have
head of the music department at Taylor. The old sparrows and swallows on si
the money in the United States? $800,lently fly
000,000 are spent for cigarettes, $510,Dr. C. R. Flick is one of the directors In the icy October air,
000,000 for cigars. $800,000,000 for
of the hospital "Latino-Americano" in But the whistling bob-whites and the
chewing tobacco and snuff, $50,000,000
Puebla. Mexico.
muttering doves—
for chewing gum and the exorbitant sum
To the vale that is verdant and fair.
of $750,000,000 for lip sticks, powders
Miss Miriam Pugh is spending the
and perfumes during the lifetime of every
winter with her parents in Florida.
Now the rose looks despondent and
calendar. Can God hold us guiltless if
drearily sad,
we continue scattering our money and our
Donald Wing is working this year in And each bird sails away to her home,
lives to the four winds and do not either
an office in Middleport, N. Y.
But the winSs keep a-telling a tale of
send or go and carry the Gospel ?
my own.
What does salvation and sanctification
J. Lauren Naden of the' class of '25 Of that autumn of life that will come.
mean to us if others are to go down into is teaching school in Ripley, N, Y.
M. Alojado.
of the water?

Miss Bernice Carl opened the debate,
proving that marriage and divorce is a
national problem. The figures
that she
quoted, showing the divorce conditions as
they stand today in our country, are ap
palling. "The State, laws are not func
tioning adequately," pleaded Miss Carl,

and later in the hour separates into two
sections for the debate. This will mean
that at least eight members will be de
bating every week. This week forty-four
new names were presented to the club and
accepted. Due to the change in the con
stitution it was necessary to reorganize
some of the offices in order to provide

CREATURE "Say. Junior lass," I humbly said,
"Why are your eyes so shining?"
THUS CLEANSING OUR HANDS OF
Though clouds," she answered, "filled
THE
BLOOD OF THOSE WHO
my sky.
SHALL BE LOST EXCEPT FOR
1 ve glimpsed their silver lining."
CHRIST HAVING HIS WAY IN US.
Oh, tell me joyous Junior, please,
How can I see the lining?
The only light that's pierced my sky
ALUMNI NEWS
Is your clear eyes' sweet shining."
Miss Kathrine Bieri of the class of '25 She smiled at me and quickly said,
is teaching school in Spring City, Pa.
"No more of your smart rhyming.
I'll tell you, if you'll come next week.
Mr. Floyd Barnett. who graduated
Where Heaven's bells are chiming."
from Taylor in 1922, is the head of the
Oh, boy!" I breathed, "Now where on
accounting department in the Meredith
earth
Business College of Zanesville. Ohio.
Are Heaven's bells heard chiming!
This position brings Mr. Barnett $3500 Next thing, you'll have a golden harp—
a year.
No thank you. I'm resigning!"
CHRIST

bated Saturday night. November 7, were
new members of the club who showed
themselves worthy of the name "Soangetaha." The question was, "Resolved,
That marriage and divorce should be con
trolled by Federal law."

The celebration was a semblance of
Mr. Albert Kempin brought the mes
what follows every altar experience of the
sage in Holiness League on Friday, No
newly weds among the Christian Chinese.
vcmber 7. The theme of the talk wa
The characters were:
Priest, Stanley
that during the revival days the student
Tippet; bride-groom. Russell Metcalf;
should get a vision of Christ.
bride, Jesse Edwards; flower-girl,
Mary
Miss Velma Fields brought the mes
Ann Saucier; best man. Leonard Chattersage in song, a solo entitled "The Wa
son; bride's-maid. Mary Alice Edie;
of Holiness." After the message by Mt
matron of honor. Mrs. M. Egbert; at
Kempin the remainder of the hour wa
tendants, Mrs. W. A. Saucier, Emma
spent in prayer for the evangelistic set
Bell, Clair Sneli: trumpeter, J. Roy Macvice of the evening.
Murray.
L. Mosser
"Oh
such a tired feeling."
Prof. Draper—"What are the nitrates
(night rates) ?"
M. Stoke—"I don't
telegraph."

know,

I

never

Doctor,

I

hav

Doctor—"Let me see your tongue."
1 hirsty ?
bed."

I here's a spring in ever;

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS, ATHLETES

Do You Know?

"HOW TO STUDY"
The Students' Hand-Honk of Practical Hints on the Technique of
by

Ktlective Study

WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS

„„.A

™ n t » i n i n K h u n d r e d s of practical h i n t s a n d s h o r t outs in t h e econ-

Jy i TO learning;, to assist s t u d e n t s in securing MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC RFSL L.LS a t a minimum cost of time, energy a n d fatigue.
ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked s t u d e n t s a n d a t h l e t e s en
tirieS Hnd f°r
S
?
^
^ a Cachievement.
w oi King
101^
nli
scholastic

avera&e and

honor

s t u d e n t s who a r e

Some of the Topics covered
Scientific Shortcuts in Effective
Study
Preparing for Examinations
Writing Good Examinations
Brain and Digestion in Relation
to Study
How to Take Lecture and Read
ing Notes
Advantages and Disadvantages
of Cramming

Ihe Athlete and His Studies
Diet During Athletic Training
How to Study Modern Languages
How to Study Science, Literature,
etc.
Why Go to College?
After College, What ?
Developing Concentration and
Efficiency
etc., etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.

Why You Need This Guide

" l l is safe
sa>r
failure to guide a n d direct study is t h e weak Doint
t ? , l * h o 1 " educational m ach in e. "
Prof. G. M. Whipple. U. of Michigan.
e a n c c i a l l l - c o l l e B e d o n o t s " " m t H b e v e r y h a p p y . M o s t o f t h e m ,
especially the athleti s, a r e overworked." Prof. H. S. Canby Yale
.
' : Misdirected labor, though honest a n d well intentloned m a y lead to n a u g h t
wT.hont v l e m , O S , l m J?° , ; t . a I U t h l n t ; s f o r t h l * s t u d e n t to l e a r n is how to s t u d y '
M l t h o u t knowledge ot this Ins labor m a y be largely in vain." Prof. G. F . Stvaini,
.

A

" T o sudonts who . h a v e never lear n t " H o w to S tu d y , " work is very often a
i n s u p p r a b l e obstacle to c o n t e n t m e n t . "
IngU?leHarvardBe
"nd
Prof.
' HOW TCI STUDY" will show you how to avoid a l l misdirected effort

this hand-tfomc and guide 'NOW.

"

h,*h"'

»>' «'»<"«*

You Need This Intelligent Assistance
CLIP
AND MAIL
TODAY.

American Student Publishers.
22 West 43rd St., New York.
Gentlemen:
Please send me a copy of " H o w t o S t u d y " for which
I enclose $1.00 c a s h ; $1.10 check.

Name
Address
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FALL REVIVAL

fevered lips. On the other hand Lazarus, the pure and stainless Christ, blessed be structural masterpiece there is on the face
poor in the perishable goods of earth, be- God, some other things will go out
of the earth. But the Bible tells us that
courage TO LIVE right in the midst of came wealthy in the eternal riches of
"Joseph loved his folks. Thank God Solomon's temple, planned by God, was
the little petty common trials of life than heaven.
.
for pcople who love their folks
Honor
infinitely beautiful: that all the stones in
to die bravely. The main reason why
On Saturday evening the sermon was thy father and thy mother in the days of that temple was quarried, chisled and pol
every person is not a Christian is because on the five most outstanding words of thy youth that thy days may be long in ished before they were made to fit to
he is a coward afraid of daily tempta- the Bible; God. life, sin, redemption, and the land that the Lord thy God has given gether. Now. we as individuals are liv
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
tions and people's opinions."
eternity, all found in the first three chap- thee!'
TO TAYIOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
ing stones that need to be polished if we
The appeal for service—"One life to ters of Genesis.
"And God was with Joseph. That is are to fit in God's perfect work.
live# throw thai away and you are bankIn the beginning God. To go back the crowning, the chief thing. Is God
"Individually and collectively," he con
A COMPLETE
rupt forever. The man of the world farther than that is impossible. God ere- with you? If He is with you everything tinued. "we are the tempes of God. Have
DEPARTMENT
lives for what he can get out of it, the ated man and breathed into him the breath will be all right. If He is not with you, a clean heart—one that is in tune with
Christian for what he can give and put of life.
God created him perfect, but you will be a walking tragedy, a living the Infinite, and God can dwell in it."
STORE
int0 llfe'
Lucifer made him a devil with no regard failure."
It is truly blessed to be courageous and
1 he appeal of the future life
I be- for sin. Then with the promise, "the
The Sunday evening service in the step out, in faith, into God's promise,
lieve in a heaven and a hell and that seed of woman shall bruise the serpent's church was perhaps the best service of rather than to harden one's self to the un
every one is going to one of these head ' came the first hope of redemption, the series thus far.
Mr. Browning resting urge that comes to a convicted
MARION'S
destinations.
In the word "forever" found in Gen. preached a searching message on the sin soul. The first is obedience which is the
LEADING
The appeal for the next generation—
3:22 is the first mention of eternity.
against the Holy Ghost.
The three reasonable demand of service; the latter,
LADIES'
1 took the boy to my knee one day
And the Lord was with Joseph" was points of emphasis were the personality an insubordination and foolish challenge
WEARING
And I said. You re just past four;
the text which Rev. Raymond Browning of the Holy Ghost, the limitation of to the Almighty God.
APPAREL
V ill you laugh in that same light- used for his sermon in the Sunday after- Divine mercy and the circumstances un
STORE
Mr. Browning preached a real judg
healed way
noon chapel service.
The sermon was der which the truth was uttered.
ment sermon on Tuesday evening when
V hen you re turned say thirty more? precceded by a song service conducted by
The possibility of hopelessness, beyond he took as his text, Amos 4:12: "Pre
1 hen 1 thought of a past I d fain erase, Mrs. E. O. Rice, who is the song leader the power of grace when all desire for pare to meet thy God."
He began by
More clouded skies than blue;
for the special meetings. Mr. J. R. Mac- salvation is gone either by actual sin or saying that a perfect atmosphere does not
And I anxiously looked in the upturned Murray played a trumpet solo. "Higher repeated grieving of the spirit, was the assure that any one will make the grade.
^ace
Ground, and Dr. Paul conducted a short convicting note. When the call was made
Don t depend upon environment for
I or he seemed to say. Did you?
testimony service.
seven or eight persons, most of them new your religion or think that it will get
1 he appeal of the love of God
If
Mr. Browning told how people respect students at the college, responded, soon you into heaven; it won't." Many peo
you learn to love Jesus Christ, you will those who have attained success, and then to find
victory in the power of Jesus' ple are like the slimy eels of the Roanoke
do what is right: if you don't, you can't took up the life of Joseph to see what blood.
river: although caught by the spirit of
be sure of anything.
, had made him successful. The first thing
One of the most blessed and inspiring the revival, they slip through the Gospel
On Lriday evening Mr. Browning took that he noted was Joseph's faith in God. services of Taylor's Fall revival was held net and drop back into the mirky stream
his text from St. Luke 16: 19-25.
Mr. Browning said. "The Lord was with Monday morning in Chapel. In the first of life.
Photographs
He called attention to the two contrast- Joseph and prosperity followed in his part of the service many students testified
Going farther, cbe evangelist said that
ing pictures found in this text. The one, train.
[ his kind of success is all right, that they had found Christ as Savior, a great number of people make strenuous
Pictures framing
a rich man who was well clothed and The kind that is wrong is that kind that Sanctifier or Comforter within the past efforts to prepare for physical welfare and
fared sumptuously. It was not because gets between a man and his God. Joseph two days. It seemed the glory of the for old age, but are little concerned about
Kodak'finishing
he was rich that made him a sinner, for wasn t a genius. A genius is a man that Lord filled the house. Shouts of joy and their immortal souls.
They get ready
O u r a i m i s t<J p l e a s e
Job, Daniel, Joseph and Noah were rich burns up 25 or 30 years of energy that tears of weeping were noticed throughout for this short, fleeting life, but take no
men. yet they were Christians. Money God gave him to last 60 or 75 years, the meeting.
thought for eternity. So it was with the
223 W. Main
Hartford City
has no moral quality and in order to be Joseph wasn't even versatile, he was not
Rev. Mr. Browning brought the mes- rich man who said unto his soul, "Thou
1,3.5,7,9,11
a Christian it does not mean that one a linguist, he never painted a picture, he sage from a text in the Lord's prayer: hast much goods laid up for many years
has to go in rags. The soldiers fought never made a scientific discovery, never Our Father, which art in heaven." It take thine ease; eat, drink, and be merry,"
for Jesus raiment. T his shows that it wrote a book. Joseph was a plain every svas one of the most comforting and en- but whose soul was required to meet God
must have been more than rags.
day sort of a business man, whose true couraging messages Taylor students had unprepared and forever lost.
Tips On S h o e Repairing
Extremely accurate and expensive ma
The rich man became sick and finally
greatness consisted in the few every day heard this year. Brother Browning's apt
One cause for delaying the day of sal
chines, operated by expert machanics,
death came. People went home from his virtues. After all the great things of life and vivid illustrations made his sermon vation with most people is because they
make our shoes in well lighted, sanitary
factories.
funeral wondering how much he had left are simple things.
so striking that those present felt as in think they own the things of this world.
Perhaps you will never have the pleas
for his children to quarrel over.
"Joseph was a dreamer. In all the ages the "Third heaven."
The principal But really the things we call ours are only
ure of visiting a factory where shoes are
made, but you can visit an UP-TO-DATE
T he other, a ragged, repulsive, sick when a man has a vision that the crowd thought of the message was that God is loaned to us. Everything we have is a
SHOE REPAIR SHOP right herein Up
land snd your shoes will be repaired by
man at the side of the gate—Lazarus. He does not have they will laugh at him be- our Father and that God is near. The gift of God. Every talent we have is God
one who knows what he is doing,
I he fitting, stitching and finishing will
ate the crumbs that fell from the rich cause he has a vision. You will never preacher ably proved these points and the given and we are responsible for its use.
he done on the finest machines made for
man s table. As the days passed he be- have a great life unless you have a vision, congregation left the service with a re- Another reason for delay is that people
the purpose.
came weaker; no one was near to comfort Paul stood before Agrippa and said, newed consecration and a deeper love think they will live a long time. Life is
Quality S h o e S h o p
him. He suffered and screamed with pain; 'Wherefore King Agrippa 1 was not dis- f°r the Savior.
BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
very uncertain and no one knows how
Graduate American School of Practipedics
then (he dogs came to his hovel to await obedient to the heavenly vision'."
There was a very large crowd present soon the end may come. A third cause is
Using Dr. Scholl's Method Foot Comfort.
his death. Darkness came and then light;
"Joseph was a busy man. God could in Schreiner to hear Rev. Mr. Browning that people think they can feed their souls
he was taken to heaven in a golden chariot have made this an idle world as well as P^ach from Ephesians 6:10 on the eve- on the pleasures of earth. The soul must
and was left amid all the beauties of a busy one. The greatest thing that God n'n8 of Nov. 9. Finally, my brethren, be fed on the things of God.
Abraham's home.
gave to man, next to salvation, is labor. be strong in the Lord and in the power
We should all have a deep love and
T he rich man's tomb symbolizes a When God starts with a big fellow He °f His might. Among the vistors present concern for parents and friends because
wasted life. And in eternal destiny he usually gives him something to do. I'm was Rev. Clarence Olson, who took his sin will make eternal separation. Some
J. W. LOWTHER, Prop.
looked up from his torment and saw interested in a people with an ascending bachelor of divinity degree at Taylor a time we must face God. "It is appointed
Your Patronage Solicited
Lazarus tn Abraham's bosom and he aristocracy; people wljo are going some- few years ago. Rev. Olson was return- unto man once to die; after that the
1-33
called for Lazarus to come and cool his where and who know where they are *n8 home after attending an Anti-Saloon Judgment.
Though we may always feel
goingconvention at Chicago where he was a
very imperfect, we may know that the
.......................................
"In all his duties Joseph was faithful, delegate.
Blood of Christ saves.
I
DR. F. L. RESLER
!
| He came out of prison to be one of the
The main thoughts of the sermon are
| PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
When
Mr.
Browning
put
the
test
of
| busiest men in the world, the care of a contained in the following statements:
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Repair Work Guaranteed
Watrl fie '
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W [Cl-ueaniflg $1.19
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I

Main Spring $1.25
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY
CHINA CUT GLASS
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,

i

'

Fairmount

::

Indiana

|,

L. E. HIATT

"

G r o c e r i e s F r "t

Office Over Postoffice
nation in seven years of famine. Jesus
J be book of Ephesians contains fath- those who were ready to meet God, sev f
Christ was always busy. When we get omless depths of truth and a high stan- eral did not stand, but happily some of | Phones: Office 1132: Res. 104
f
Upland, Indiana
I 'nt0 another world we will find that it dard of spirituality. Paul draws an an- these made their peace with God before t
1-33
| is a world of unceasing activity.
alogy between these Roman soldiers and
leaving the service.
|
"Joseph was a clean young man. One 'be soldiers of the cross.
Taylor's celebration of Armistice day,
I of the things that saddens me is the black
So much was demanded of the Roman
?
;

Vour Jeweler '

I

that is sweeping over soldier that he had to be strong, but the
today: conscience seems dead, strength of which Paul speaks does not
Joseph's .character was clean. He was as pertain to the physical.
Physical perj pure as any dew drop 'that sparkles in the faction does not change the problem of
1 chalice of a lily.
sin. for example we have Samson whose
"There are some things in this world vefy great strength was a hindrance to
* that are beyond human nature, beyond bim when devoid of the power of God.
human resistance. If you are to be pure Neither is this strength that of the inwave

*
I

of

imPurity

countr7

I

' yOU W'" ^aVe to have "a0"1 resistance tellect. Solomon's great wisdom and in! that God alone can give you. It's a great telligence when stripped of God's grace
i thing to be pure, inside and out. When wa$ very inadequate, "Be strong in the
F r e s h and C u r e d M e a t s
, ;nto your heart there comes a vision of Lord" is an exhortation to be equipped
with divine strength. If we be strong
in the Lord we must bear His armor.
.
[n the church we have people who are
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS AND SHOES
not strong, 1 choose to call them church
'

Vegetables

j

FOE MEN AND BOYS
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Cronin & Chalfant
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The Home of Hart. Schaffner & Marx Clothes
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA
Special Discount given to T aylor University Students
.......

down in his heart what the reason is if
be has heard correct preaching. His salvation depends upon surrendering cherished sins. The longer I live the more
1 see the truth of this verse: "The heart
.......... is deceitful above all things, and desper-

When in need
VV n e r i i n n e e a

of

| ately wicked"

Of

FURNITURE
CARPETS
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RUGS
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t
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(Jeremiah 17:9).

"Hallowed By Thy Name."

Correlat-

| ing with a previous message on the Lord's
t Prayer, Rev. Browning delivered an ex? cellent and almost compelling exposition
^ in Tuesday's chapel, November 10. He
i spoke on the sanctity of God's name.
| "What an infinite meaning there is in the
dwe'ling PlaceI namC °f ta°ci' and 'n
| What a solemn peace there must be!"

I
There is in the East, the most magnifi| cent and faultless structure. The TahMahal, they say, is the most beautiful

Keever's Cafe

Dr. Paul suggested the audi

ence co-operatc with the urging of the

YOUR CAFE

public press, so at eleven A. M., at the
beginning of

chapel,

the

whole school

stood for a minute of silent prayer.

Not

a sound was heard while hundreds of
hearts lifted a prayer to heaven in thank
fulness for the peace our nation enjoys
and for continued guidance in world af
fairs.

t
j
j

l3r. Charles S . C l a r k
DENTIST
I. O. O. F. BIdg.
l'hoiw 1 15
H a r t f o r d C i t y , Indiana
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DR. SHOEMAKER
EULOGS CONTINUE
'CAMPUS KIDS"
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL
VS. "RINKYDINKS"
SPEECH CONTEST;
POLAND VICTOR
and the presentation of his theme is clear

WE WILL ALLOW A

Special Discount
lo all Taylor U. Students on
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
SHOES AND DRY GOODS
MEN'S FURNISHINGS
"See Us First"

FALL REVIVAL
After a number of rich testimonies.
Rev. Browning brought a powerful mes
sage from the text, "Thou shalt serve the
Lord thy God with all thy heart, with
all thy soul and with all thy strength."
The preacher continued his message say
ing: "The greatest sin is the failure to
love God. The God who has commanded
us to love Him, has given us the capacity
to do so, or He would not be a just God.
Our love to God must pass through the
duty point in Christian experience to
where the motive of service is love. The
test of one's religion is what he can bear
to suffer for its.sake." With his usual
touching illustrations. Rev. Browning
made the truth very impressive. At the
close of the service a number expressed
their desire for a deeper experience in
Christ.
In almost every service good news of
recent victories and of God's blessings
have been heard in testimonies.
After
these fountains of joy had bubbled over
lor a while Wednesday evening. Mr.
Browning preached a fruitful sermon on
Eph. 1 :4. "According as He hath chosen
us in Him before the foundation of the
world, that we should be holy and with
out blame before Him in love." He first
pointed out that the doctrine was not
new, but ancient, and God's choice for
us.
God chooses the best for us and
desires that we be a holy being like Jesus
Christ. Holiness is not a side issue, but
the main thing and a marvelous privilege
in Jesus. It is provided in Him and all
that is necessary is to check on the
promise.
Man has sinned against God and is
consciously wrong. The best we can do
is to fulfill the law and that is not
enough. We must have hearts clean and
garments white. The garments given to
Adam and Eve are a type of the gar
ments in which we must appear before
God.
Sanctification is jboth separation and
purification unto Cwl. No one can re
tain the experience of justification or
sanctification and commit sin. Sanctifi
cation doesn't mean that you can't sin,
but it enables you not to sin. In sancti
fication, depravity, the root of sin, in
herited originally when Adam fell, is
taken out. The indwelling of the Holy
Spirit is every believer's privilege, neces
sity and duty. We can love God with
all our heart and anything short of that
will not do. That means that $e must
be made perfect and holy in love.

TAYLOR GRADUATE
NOW IN AFRICA

The president called the club to order
at the appointed time in Room 9.
Orders of the day were extemporan
eous speeches by the following men: H.
Wilcox. F. Poland. J. Buckley, E. Rose,
A. Bahm.
Each speech was excellent,
especially in consideration of the fact that
most of the speakers were rather unac
customed to speech making.
Mr. Foster Poland received first place
in the contest. His subject was that of
the Anti-Tobacco league. A helpful and
concise statement of its purpose and the
elaboration of his theme were the chief
factors of his speech.
After a short criticism of the speeches
by Mr. Albert Eicher. a discussion of the
best way to secure a full attendance at
every meeting of the club and prayer by
the chaplain, club was adjourned.

JOINT MEETING HELD
The Student Volunteers and Gospel
Team workers held a joint meeting last
Monday evening, Nov. 9, in Society Hall.
According to the president of the Gospel
Team Association, the main purpose of
the meeting was to deepen the spiritual
interest of the members of both organi
zations.
Dr. Glasier led the prayer, after which
followed the reports of those who went
out last Sunday.
It was gratifying to
hear testimonies of victory on the part
of those who ministered to others.
Harold Ockenga brought the message
of the hour. He spoke on Psalm 32:8,
"I will instruct thee, and teach thee in
the way that thou shalt go." He brought
a wonderful exposition on the need of
invoking God's way and will. "When
we are not right with God," he said,
"God. will reveal his instruction to us
through somebody else."
After the preaching testimonies were
again given, and numbers stood up who
reported late blessings and victories.

Despite the inflow of exams, book re
ports. criticisms and all the other neces
sary accessories of the mid term, the boys
still found ample time to play the favor
ite sport of T. U. (next to S. P.'s).
Since revival meetings have the para
mount interest for the following week, it
was decided that Wednesday evening
would be the most suitable for the game.
Accordingly, the most prompt game of
the season was begun at 6:13 P. M.
Speed and great zest were displayed on
the part of both teams.
The feather
weight of the "Kids" team was rather
against it but in the face of the handicap
the game was well played. At the end of
the first
half 12-9 was scored for the
"Rinkydinks" while the board at the
last whistle showed that they won by
24-19.
The line-ups were:
Rinkydinks—Bieri. R. F., Jackson L.
F., Williams C., Moore R. G., Rose
L. G.
Campus Kids — W. Owen R. F.,
Spalding L. F., Malott C., J. P. Owen
R. G.. V. Chandler L. G.

PARLIAMENTARY DRILL

The first of the triangule debates in
the Eureka Debating Club was postponed
until Saturday evening, November 14, due
to one of the debaters being called away
on gospel team work. But the meeting
lacked no interest in that Taylor's par
liamentarian. Mr. Taber, ably directed the
course in parliamentary drill.
Humor
was injected when Mr. Shultz, not aware
of the exercises of the evening, was re
quested by the club to give an account
for his tardiness. Earnestly he told that
wishing for a good dinner he and his
roommate, Mr. Beane, purchased a beef
steak and had the college boys' chef. Dan
Keever, prepare it for them.
There was no want of enthusiasm for
many members were on their feet both
to make motions and to seek information
concerning motions.
We invite our friends not only to the
FRIENDS CHURCH NOTES
educational values received in our debates
Last Sunday night Rev. Mr. Hawkes and censor's criticisms, but to the educa
delivered an excellent gospel message in tion in proper parliamentary conduct and
procedure.
the Friends Church which met with a
.fine response.
C. Teed (eating two desserts)—"Mr.
Clark will think that I remind him of
a certain little animal."
Fl. Brown—"Oh, that's not half as
Subject of sermon—"Excuses." The
bad as I think of him."
Brayco Projector will be used to illus
trate sermon.
"Blessed are thcjsc that expect to flunk
Prayer Meeting 7:30 Wednesday eve
for they shall not be disappointed."
ning.
The book "Prayer and Missions" is to
F. Rowland (after grading Freshman
be studied in connection with this service.
themes)—"Mr. Taylor, your last paper
Everyone is cordially invited to attend all
was very difficult to read. Your work
of these services.
should be so written that even the most
Rev. Maude Carter Smock. Pastor.
ignorant will be able to understand it,"
H. Taylor—"What part didn't you
Mr. Russell—"I had to kill my dog understand?"
Bible School—9:30 A. M.
Preaching Service—10:30 A. M.
Preaching Service—7:00 P. M.

at the beginning of school, prayer meet
ing on Wednesday evening, class meeting
Friday morning instead of chapel and
Bible class.
We missionaries have a
prayer meeting on Sunday afternoon also.
There are we three and Mr. Wagner, Mr.
and Mrs. Montgomery of the. parent
board. There are about sixty girls in
school now and three little tots; one just
two months old; the other two are three
and five years old. Little Mariam, the
largest, is just too nice to describe. She
is the daughter of a pastor-teacher; her
this morning."
mother is dead so she is here; her grand
H. Pailthorp—"I'll never get over
F. Purdy—"Was he mad?"
mother is here also and takes care of her
what 1 saw last night."
Mr.
Russell—"Well,
he
didn't
seem
and her sister. The baby is from another
T. Atkinson—"What was that?"
any too well pleased."
family entirely, but the grandmother
H. Pailthorp—"The moon.".
takes care of her also. If I am in my
room when they come to the house to
feed the baby, Mariam often comes to
my room and we look at pictures and
talk. She is easy to understand and I
learn new words from her. One day we
Upland, Indiana
got a box that had two little dresses in it
just the right size for Mariam and Maud.
Cut Flowers
I saved them until Sunday to put them
I n Season
on the first time. They were proud of
TELEGRAPH
ORDERS
them; they were different color than they
SENT PROMPTLY
were used to wearing.
PHONE 884
To every Student Volunteer I want to
B. A. ATKINSON, Mgr.
say that I wish you a good year at Taylor
this year. Don't leave Taylor until you
are sure you are wholly consecrated to
God and have received the Holy Ghost
in sanctifying power; you may not be
The Largest
able to use all the intellectual knowledge
you get. but you must know Christ in
Abridged Dictionary
all his fullness if you want to do any
on the market
good.
Sincerely,
WEBSTER'S
1LA M. SCOVILL.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
GREENHOUSES

Nov. 13—Evangelistic service at 8:00
P. M. in Chapel.
Nov. 14—Evangelistic service at 8:00
P. M. in Chapel.
Nov. 15—Rev. Raymond Browning will
preach at 3:00 P. M. in Chapel.
Evangelistic service in Upland M. E.
Church at 7:00 P. M.
.

LOCALS
Mrs. R. W. Hathaway and Miss Porter
of Springfield. Ohio, mother and aunt of
Claude Hathaway, are spending the week
at Taylor.
Mrs. A. E. Dennison of Chicago vis
ited her daughter, Margaret, last week
for a few days.
Miss Marjorie Thompson entertained
Miss Rena Raymond, William Briggs and
Gary Briggs from Dansville. Michigan,
over the week end.
Miss Velma Fields was home for the
week end in Portland, Ind.
Miss Ada Rupp is in Ohio for her
aunt's funeral.
Miss Rupp is expected
to return Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Parvin of Huntington.
Ind., visited their daughter. Mildred, at
Taylor, over the week end.
Dean Southard is spending the week
in Detroit at the Annual Woman Preach
ers' Association Conference.
Mr. E. O. Rice, also Messrs. MacMurray, J. P. Owen and R. Rice are
planning a trip to Indianapolis next
T uesday.

1

SHOE CO.

Marion's best place
to buy
SHOES
10 per cent discount to
T. U. students
3rd St. opp. Glass Blk.

I The Bainbridge Press
PRINTING
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ENGRAVING

XMAS CARDS
A SPECIALTY
PHONE 185

| 120 W. 5th St.

Marion, Ind.

Naxt to Royal Grand T h a a t r s

1

Upland State Bank
Lpland, Indiana
CAPITAL $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
GEO. M. HIMELICK, Pres.
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

Taylor University
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and forceful.
Among other things, Dr. Shoemaker
said:
"It matters how we are prepared for
our life work. There is no tragedy
greater than the tragedy of being unpre
pared. Jesus Christ, this great teacher,
this marvelous teacher, this Son of God
who is to be your judge and my judge
placed the emphasis on being prepared.
You are here for preparation. I am so
glad that this school provides for the full
preparation of the heart.
"I think that the greatest activity that
can engage the attention of men is that
inerest which has for its purpose the
getting together of God and men. There
is nothing so wonderful, nothing so far
reaching, nothing so great as that. You
love the people who lift you higher. We
love the people who do us good. In this
world and in the world to come we will
be bound in glad remembrance to those
who have lead us to blessed immortality.
"It's marvelous how we are going.
The question is, are we going right? The
Methodist church and the denominations
represented here have made progress on
their knees at the mourners' bench.
"One of the greatest things I know of
is to be saved. We know that we are in
the family of God by a blood relation
ship: it is marvelous. In that matchless
intercessory prayer, the greatest that ever
fell from lips human or divine, Jesus
said. 'And this is life eternal, that they
may know thee, the only true God and
Jesus Christ whom thou has sent.' We
may make definitions until we are old but
we will never make a definition like this
one.
"This is a scientific age. Getting saved
is the most scientific thing in the world.
Life can only come from pre-existing life
—there is no other way to get life. There
is the same thing in the spiritual life;
spiritual life comes from the source of
spiritual life—God."
In the morning of November 15th. at
10:45. Dr. Shoemaker will bring a mes
sage entitled "God's Invitation," from the
text, "The Spirit and the Bride Say
Come."
In the evening at 7 o'clock
Evangelist Browning will bring his last
message in the church.
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Office over bank

Seventy-Seven Years on the Map.
The Home of Simple and Sincere Living.

A Going and a Growing School.

THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO.

Known and loved on five continents.

MARION'S GREAT CLEANING PLANT

Offering degrees in twelve majors.

LAUNDERERS—

Shirts, Collars, Underwear. Sox, Hand
kerchiefs, Ladies' Wear, Table Linen,
Feather Beds and Pillows, Comforts,
Blankets, Curtains, Finished Family
Wash, Dry Wash. Wet Wash etc.

Content with nothing l e s s than the best.

Freshman—"Metaphor is a figure
of
speech when the expression is not ex
pressed."

DRY CLEANERS—

Suits, Overcoats, Dresses, Skirts, Waists,
Ladies' Coats, Gloves, Hats, Neckties,
Portieres, Draperies, Comforts, BlanketsFurs, Auto Coverings and

Her hose was red"—by a Senior!!

RUG CLEANING—

Brussels, Axminister, Velvet, Oriental,
and Rugs sized. Dyeing.
EUGENE M. HALTERMAN, Ajieni
Or Phone 44U Marion — A white truck will call
1-33

t

Mr$. Pogue—"The garbage man is
here, Barton."
Prof. Pogue (from deep thought) —
"My! My! Tell him we don't want
any."

Where labor i s honored and Capital
Consecrated.
St The College that Cares for the Soul. 1 1

COLLEGIATE
DICTIONARY

1 06,000 teord vocabulary

Five Dollars

TAYLOR U N I V E R S I T Y
BOOKSTORE

I;

Catalogue on request.
Upland, Indiana.
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